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A regularly undulating surface topography has been observed during growth of heteroepitaxial
layers such as Si12xGex /Si
2 and InxGa12xAs/GaAs
5. We present a modified evolution mechanism
of this ripple structure, which consists of initial roughening and evolving stages. A theoretical
relationship is derived through energy minimization, which indicates that the ratio of the amplitude
to the square of the period of the ripple structure is constant in the evolving stage. Also derived is
a criterion for determining the phase boundary between the ripple and hut phases in the Stranski–








































ns.In heteroepitaxy, Stranski–Krastanov~SK! growth can
occur:1 a few monolayers grow layer by layer and then
duced by the strain in the epilayer, further growth proce
by islanding. The SK growth may proceed in two differe
modes: ripple and hut growth modes. One interesting fea
found in the surface morphology of Si12xGex /Si is that the
film structure evolves from a rippled surface in the beginn
stage to a three-dimensional island morphology.2–4 This
regularly undulating surface topography has also been
served in InxGa12xAs/GaAs systems.
5 Most theoretical
works6,7 have been devoted to the slightly wavy surfa
where the strain energy is always reduced when an initi
flat surface is slightly perturbed in an arbitrary manner. T
reduced strain energy competes with the surface en
which stabilizes the surface at short wavelengths. As a re
the instability can simply be regarded as a competition
tween the elastic energy and the surface energy. These
turbation results, however, cannot give information on
film morphology after the film evolves. For this evolvin
stage, several authors8,9 have simulated numerically th
stress-driven surface instability based on chemical poten
analysis. Due to large misfit in their system, a nominally fl
surface profile of an elastically stressed solid can rap
evolve into a cusped surface with a fixed period by surf
diffusion. Small misfit results in a rather smooth sinusoid
curve because$501% facet hinders the cusp formation.10 Re-
cent experimental data3 have revealed that the ratio of und
lation amplitude to the square of wavelength is constant fo
given Ge fraction as the ripple structure evolves.
On the other hand, a microscopic study of Ge
Si~001!11 has disclosed the existence of a metastable th
dimensional phase consisting of small~hut! clusters that
have a$501% facet structure. Moet al.11 speculate that the hu
clusters are an intermediate phase in the formation of m
roscopic clusters~islands!.
These experimental observations reveal that there
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed.4990021-8979/98/83(9)/4991/3/$15.00





















two intermediate steps leading to the macroscopic islan
One is surface rippling and the other is hut cluster.
In this communication, we propose an evolving mech
nism of the ripple structure and derive an expression for
phase boundary between the ripple and hut structure
Si/Ge heteroepitaxy. We restrict our result here to the sys
where kinetic barriers can be neglected due to high temp
ture and where misfit is small.
The ripple structure of our interest is schematica
shown in Fig. 1. Gao6 showed that in the initial roughenin
stage, the strain along the two-dimensional sinusoidal s







wheree0 is the bulk strain induced by the lattice mismat
between film and substrate andk is 2p/l. Then the excess
volume strain energyDFv over the areal
2 is given by








wherem is the shear modulus for the epilayer material a
t(x,y)5t1 coskxcosky, wheret1 being the half amplitude
shown in Fig. 1. It is now necessary to balance this ene
gain against the change in surface free energy,DGs , due to
the increase in surface area resulting from the undulatio












where the approximation is based on the fact thatt1
2
!(l/2p)2 in the perturbation stage. ThenDGs is
DGs5p
2t1
2g, ~4!1 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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Equation ~5! shows that the critical periodlc scales as
g/me0
2, which corresponds to the earlier works of D
Srolovitz12 and P. Voorhees.13 Differentiating Eq.~5! with
respect tot1 givesl5lc(const). This fact reveals that in th
initial roughening stage, the wavelengthl is fixed atlc and
t1 increases, which coincides with the simulation result.
We have so far concentrated on the initial roughen
stage. These results, however, cannot give information on
film morphology after the film evolves. For the informatio
we deal here with the evolving stage to which the pertur
tion method is no longer applicable. Equation~1! shows that
if l is fixed andt1 increases, there is a point where the str
at the ripple peak is completely relaxed. Culliset al.14
showed that near-complete relaxation takes hold in the rip
peaks in the direction normal to the ripple rows. In the ne
complete relaxation state,is simply given by
e5e0~12coskx cosky! ~6!






Equation~7! is justified in that the strain energy scales
l2t1 because the volume of ripple also scales asl
2t1 . Equa-
tion ~7! is valid for low misfit system or smooth sinusoid
surface morphology. In large misfit system, the strain is c
siderably large at the trough but the trough exists as a p
singularity such that the integration is not affected subst
tially. Chiu and Gao6 obtained a similar result for the strai
energy of fully developed cusp using a complex mapp


































Equation ~10! reveals that the ratio of amplitude to th
square of wavelength is constant in the evolving stage, wh
is supported by the experimental data by Pidducket al.3 The
energy per unit volume is given by
DEmin /V520.94S 11n12n Dme02, ~11!
whereV is the ripple volume, which is 0.467l2t1 .
Tersoff and Tromp15 derived the energy change in th









3exp F 2pG~12n!2me02~11n!2hG , ~12!
whereh is the hut height,G5ge cscu2gs cotu ~ge andgs ,
respectively, are the surface energies of the substrate an
edge facets!, n andm, respectively, are the Poisson ratio a
the shear modulus of the substrate, andu is the facet angle of
the hut island, which is 11.2° for$501% facet. Dividing Eq.






exp F pG~12n!2me02~11n!2hG , ~13!
where the subscriptsr andh are for the ripple and hut struc
tures.
FIG. 2. The ratio of minimum energies withh as the parameter. Note that a
a certain composition,X5Xc , there is a transition from the ripple to the hu
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which structure is favored in the film growth. When the ra
is less than unity, the hut structure is favored whereas
ripple structure is when it is larger than unity. Figure
shows the ratio plotted as a function of the compositionX for
Si12xGex system withh as the parameter. It can be seen th
there is a transition from the ripple to the hut structure a
certain composition,X5Xc , for a givenh. HereXc is the
value of X at which the curve crosses unity value of t
energy ratio. Typical parameter values for Si12xGex are used
in the plot. These are:m50.731011 N/m2,16 n50.25,16
u511.2°, andG50.12 N/m~assumingge5gs51.2 N/m
16!. It
is shown in Fig. 2 that a largerX ~nearlyX51! results in the
hut structure as reported in Moet al.11
In summary, a modified evolution mechanism of t
ripple structure has been presented, which consists of
tinctly different initial roughening and evolving stages. In t
evolving stage, the ratio of the amplitude to the square of
period of the ripple structure is constant. In the SK grow
the formation of macroscopic islands is preceded by eit
surface rippling or hut cluster formation. A criterion ha
been derived that can provide the conditions under wh
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